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Significance of the Study
This study, planned hy social work students at the Atlanta Uni¬
versity School of Social Work, Class of 19^2, was designed to test
the model for the assessment of social functioning which was pre¬
pared hy the Human Growth and Behavior and the Research Committees
of the Atlanta University School of Social Work,
Assessment is in^ortant because in all social work there is a
need to study factors which contribute to the evolvement of a prob¬
lem and further the defining of the problem. It has been explicitly
stated in the literatiure that there is a recognized need for a con¬
ceptual scheme or model to be used in practice as one attempts to
understand the individual,^ In order for the individual to be under¬
stood, an assessment must be made.
The kind of model of assessment referred to in this study in¬
volves the construction of a symbolic record for reaching decisions.
It may be seen as "a way of stating a theory in relation to specific
observations rather than hypotheses,,, the model structures the prob¬
lem, It states (or demonstrates) what variables are expected to be
%elen Perlman, "The Social Casework Method in Social Work Educa¬
tion,” Social Service Review, XXXIII (December, 1959), p. ^24,
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involved,^
One reason which was e3q>llcated for such a model Is that "a system
of classification of problem entities would lay the groundwork for the
construction of a network of treatment approaches. These approaches
p
mi^t be related, in a broad manner, to specific problem situations,^
In reviewing the literature, we have observed terms which, though
not identical, have elements of assessment namely, the identification
and evaluation of the problem. To Illustrate:
In CEisework "diagnosis” is often utilized. It is
defined as "a conclusion, a picture, make up of all the
available facts fitted together within a particular frame
of reference for a particular purpose concerning itself
with social and psychological facts,"3
In this definition, a conclusion or picture can be equated with
the identification of the problem; the studying of all available
facts and fitting them together within a particular frame of reference
for a purpose can be viewed as evaluation
In Community Organization the term "community
^Martin Loeb, "The Backdrop for Social Research," Social Science
Theory and Social Work Reseegch. ed, (New York, i960), p, 4,
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Shirley Hellenbrand, "Client Value Orientations: In5)lications for
Diagnosis and Treatment," Social Casework. XLII (April, I961), p, 169,
^Leontine Yotuag, "Diagnosis As A Creative Process," Social Casework,
XXmi (June, 1956), p, 275.
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diagnosis" is employed. It involves reviewing a body
of factual material and. identifying \inmet social needs,^
This, too^ contains an element of assessment in that reviewing is
a procesa of evaluatien.
In Group Work "evaluation" is utilized and defined
as "that part of Social Group Work in which the worker
attempts to measure the quality of a group experience
in relation to the objective and functions of the agency.
It calls for the gatherixig of con^rehensive evidence of
individual member growth,^
Although this definition does not make clear the identification
of a problati, it incites the study of the nature of the individual’s
functioning in a group. Studying is in keeping with our concent of
the evaluation aspects of assessment.
In our final illustration, family diagnosis and treatment have
become important in the field of social work,^
Ihis concern does not displace the important con¬
cepts of individual dynamics, but it actually adds
other dimensions to the assessment of the individual
as he Interacts with others. In family diagnosis,
considerations must be given to (l) the specific
stress that the family may be confronted with, (2)
the capacities and disturbances of individual members.
^ayne McJtLllen, Coarnmnlty Organization for Social Welfare
(Chicago, 19^5)# P. 241,
^Harleigh Trecker, Social Group Work (New York, 1955), p, 217
3otto Poliak and Donald Brieland, "The Midwest Seminar on Family
Diagnosis," Social Casework, XLII (July, I961), p, 319,
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(3) the nature of family interaction, and (4) the social
goals of the individual and the family at the particular
stage of development and the iixfluence of the culttire and
sub-culture*^
The components of assessment are obvious in this statement. This
is the viewpoint of one author who writes frequently on the subject.
Reference has also been made to the need for a family assessment
model.^
Other terms that are utilized in social work which include com¬











Thus, the variety of terms used in social work to describe the same
process reflects the need for a theoreticea frame of reference or model
for making an assessment of social functioning. Social functioning
designates those activities considered essentlsdL for performance of
^Otto Poliak, ”A Family Diagnosis Model,” Social Service Review,




the several roles which individuals by virtue of their membership in
social groups, are called upon to carry out,^
For the purpose of this study, assessment was defined as the identi¬
fication and evaluation of those socio-cultural and individual factors
in role performance which make for social dysfunction as well as adequate
social functioning.
Purpose
Ihe purpose of this study was to test the model of assessment of
social functioning prepeured by the Human Growth and Development Class
and the Research Committees of the Atlanta IMlverslty School of Social
Work by finding out what data cure Included in social work assessment
of social functioning. We accon^dished this purpose by studying
agency records.
More specifically, this study was designed to ascertain to what
extent there was correspondence between assessment information obtained
by various agencies and the factors in the model.
Method of Procedure
ISie beginning phase of this project was carried out through the
participation of thirty-five second year students of this school.
^Joseph Golden, "Research II," (Lecture delivered to class in
Research, Atlanta University, School of Social Work, June l4, 1961),
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during our six-month block field placement, starting September 5# 19^1,
through February 27, 1962, The data used in this research project was
gathered from the records of the agencies in which, the students were
placed for advanced field work during this period of time.
To allow the student time to became sufficiently oritened to the
agency's policies and procedures, and to allow for a thorough examina¬
tion, the gim%le number was twenty records. This was based on the as¬
sumption that this number of cases would give an idea of the agency's
current method of assessing social functioning for a given year. It
may be noted that the san^le was more representative of social func-
tlonl33g assessment in small agencies than in agencies with larger loads.
Since this is a social work project, the data selected were taken
from agency records dealing with the rendering of social services. So
that the data gathered would-be characteristic of the agency's present
records, the study utilized primarily records that were closed within
a one year span (June 1, i960 - May 3I; 1961), This lessened the num¬
ber of records to be considered, euad gave a sample of the way in which
assessment was currently being performed by the agency. In addition,
closed records were out of general use by the agency; this made the
study less likely to interfere with agency functioning.
For the assessment of social functioning in the agency at which
the writer was placed, the following method of procedure was utilized:
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Q3ae total population was one hundred and one. Including all closed
cases from June 1, I96O throu^ May I96I. IBiese records consisted
of discharges, transfers and deaths, 1h.e total sa^le size for the two
stvidents was forty. !Qils sanqple size forty was divided into the total
population one hundred and one, frran which the Interval width was se¬
lected which was 2,5. From the total population hy the use of the In¬
terval number (2) the san^le population was selected. In dividing the
sample nusiber, we decided to divide the nimiber Into two sections, the
upper twenties and the lower twenties. IShrough a method of randomlng,
the writer selected the top twenties for which was utilized for the
study.
The entire record was used to gather data since the location of
material In records differ among the various agencies, 1, e., face
sheets, narratives, svunmarles, applications, and Information from
other agencies, Bie records of all workers In the agency were used,
since material found In records was representative of how the agency
assessed social functlonlzig; therefore. In keeping with the study, the
status of the worker was not a factor.
In addition to data relative to the study, each student obtained
Information for writing a chapter on the history and description of
the agency. This Includes material on the type, size of the location
of the agency, and the kinds of services offered.
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The writer made a pilot stddy by con5>leting schedules for five
records which were not included as a part of the study. This was done
to familiarize the writer with the methods and procedures to be used in
conducting the actual study.
After twenty schedules were consisted, tabulation of the numerical
data (e. g., nvmiber of Yes and No for each item), was done as well as
analyzing the case excerpts by the technique of qualitative coding.
This was acconqjlished after the writer returned to the school. The
first step was that of assembling the data for the purpose of clarify¬
ing it by the form "Analysis of Schedule Content." This form may be
seen in Appendix D, Each of the items which appeared on the schedule
were taken through the nine steps on the content analysis form. The
schedule will also appear in the appendix. Secondly, discursive analy¬
ses were written on each item which was on the schedule. After writing
narratives, tables were constructed for each item on the analysis form,
■Rie prupose of this step was to present the data obtained. After con¬
structing tables another step was enqjloyed: This step was a table by
table analysis of the data. At this point the writer wishes to inject
that since so many variables appeared under the last point on the
analysis of schedule content, a table was not made. However, this
last point was given in the narrative description.
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Scope and Limitations
Ihis study represented an analysis of data collected during a six
month block field work placeDnent which describes how assessment is
utilized at a school for mentally retarded residents, namely. Fort
Wayne State School, Fort Wayne, Indiana. The study consisted of twenty
closed records from June 1, i960 through May 31^ 19^1 of which Social
Work Services were rendered,
Tliere were some limitations involved in the study. For example;
Since only a sample could be analyzed, this was a limitation in that
it does not give an ideal picture of how social work assessment was
actually utilized. Another limitation was that the study was done by
a student inexperienced aus a researcher in content analysis. The
study was conducted in a brief period of time in that it had to be
made in less than six months, Ihe factor of not being an enployee
of the agency was also a limitation. One of the major factors which
presented a limitation was that of not having the guide by which the
data had to be analyzed.
CHAPTER II
HISTORICAL ASSESSMENT OF THE AGENCY
Historical Development
Uils chapter depicts the historical development of the Fort Wayne
State School and Its method of assessing Its services to the mentally
retarded. ^Is was accomplished through a description of the evolution
of the services employed In this agency from I879 - 19^1.
The agency historically assessed Its function In terms of only
one part of the Individual, namely, custodial care. As the years passed
and modern concepts evolved it was necessary for the Fort Wayne State
School to re-evaluate their approach to the treatment of the mentally
retarded. With this concept the agency began to view the individual
In his total prospective; physical, mental, social and religious.
Ihe Indiana General Assembly of 1879 provided "for the organi¬
zation and support of an Asylum for Feebleminded Children. This was
established at the Indiana Soldier*s and Sailor's Children Home at
Knlghtstown. I^is statue was repealed in I887. The General Assembly
of 1887 enacted a law which provided that there shall be established
and maintained and In this state, near the city of Fort Wayne, Allen
County, Indiana an Institution to be known as the Indiana School for
10
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Feebleminded Youth.The scope of the agency's clientele is primarily
limited to the northern half of the state.
This institution was originally governed by a Board of Trustees
appointed by the Governor. This management of the institution continued
\mtil 1953, when by legislative enactment the Board of Trustees was
abolished Mid the direction of the institution became the responsibility
of the Division of Mental Health with supervision and control vested in
p
the Commissioner of Mental Health.
In the early development of the Fort Wayne State School the basic
philosophy regarding the care of the mentally retarded was somewhat of
a static custodial care designed mainly for keeping the patients iso¬
lated from the community. With this basic concept in mind the physical
care and treatment of the residents were the predominant factors in the
operation of the institution.
Physical Plant
The institution was opened in July I89O with one building and
three hundred residents. Since that time however, it has eaqierienced
tremendous growth to the extent that its main campus occupies four
^Fort Wayne State School, "Annual Report" (I959-196O), p, 1,
(Mimeographed).
p
“^Annaul Report, op. cit
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square city blocks within the cooperate city limits of Fort Wayne and
also has a nucleus of a new institution at its Parker Place site just
north of the main canqpus. The residents were housed in twelve cottages.
Some of the other facilities at the institution were: one hundred and
thirty bed hospital, school building, laundry, bakery, canteen, per¬
sonal building, recreation hall and gymnasium and other facilities re¬
lated to training, treatment and care of its resident population. As
of February 21, I962, the resident population was 2,271. Of these
1,024 were females and 1,247 were males, Ihe staff exceeds seven him-
dred and nine in enqployment,^
The limited concept of custodial care was to be expected in light
of the nation's lack of Interest in mental health programs. In line
with this frame of reference the program of the institution was oper¬
ated by three major disciplines; medical^ administration and training.
During the early years little is mentioned of the specific programs
other than custodial care.
At the turn of the century it was recognized that the institution
should be headed by a person with a background in social science, A
social worker was appointed as the superintendent for the establishment
^Interview with Jerome Henry (Director of Social Service, Fort
Wayne State School, Fort Wayne, Indiana, February 10, I962),
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of a treatment center with a socialized approach. At this time Fort
Wayne State School gained considerable recognition for its philoso¬
phy and program.
Even though one of the major disciplines was medicine there was
not a full time doctor employed by the institution. Only one visiting
doctor was affiliated with the insitution, from approximately l&^9 to
1900, Through the years however, the agency in line with the develop¬
ment of a modern philosophy, began to place considerable emphasis oh
the medical treatment of the residents. Because of this, the medical
staff became active in the daily care and treatment of those with phy¬
sical illnesses, both acute and chronic.
Around the middle of the century, the agency felt the need to
develcqp an additional program since one of the basic methods used in
determining the eligibility of an individual was the psychological
test. In 1946 this program was initiated with its major function
being limited to Initial and Interim testing of the residents. Another
basic responsibility of this department was assumed in 19^7* I)ue to
expanding staff such programs as expediting of referrals for intensive
treatment of the clinical depeurtment was started. The goal of this
department was to Increeuse the programs in counselling, intensive
therapy, and play therapy as well as to initiate a program of group
psychotherapy
The third type of program during this early period was the training
program. This program was designed as a related part of the total in¬
stitutional program to enable the children to develop their abilities
and become better adjusted and more useful citizens whether at honffi or
in a sheltered environment.
Classification of Residents
This type of care and treatment at present is adapted to physical
and mental ability of each resident. The residents are classified in
three categories of retardation: mild, moderate, and severe:
Mild Retardation: Those who have approximate
IQ's between fifty and sixty-nine. With proper
training and guidance, they are able to become
law abiding citizens.
Moderate Retsurdation: Those who have approxi¬
mate IQ's between twenty and forty-nine are able
to do simple tasks under supervision.
Severe Retardation: Those who have approximate
IQ's between and below twenty and are unable
to protect themselves from ordinary dangers.^
Services Rendered
The Social Service D^artment was introduced at the Fort Wayne
State School in 19551 h&s e:i^rienced considerable growth both
^Interview with Dr, I, C. Eamlett (Director of Psychological
Service Department, Port Wayne State School, Fort Wayne, Indiana,
February 8, I962),
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in terms of personnel and program expansion.
Prior to October, 1958, Social Service was a division of the Social
Develc^ment along with cottage life. When the Department of Social De¬
velopment was dissolved, its two principle sections assumed departmental
status.
This department has as its initial functions both case work and
group work. The ma^jor enphasis of the caseworker is centered upon
the community and family. Major develc^ments of this area have been
focussed upon the pre-application, pre-admission, admission, conva¬
lescent program, family care and interim services.
Group work has crystallized its program during the past year and
is now focussing its attention on small varied groups of midly and
moderately retarded residents so as to offer interim service to resi¬
dents for their personality growth and ego development. The focus of
this program has been on quality of work. Some of the group work func¬
tions other than working with groups are: re-evaluating their programs
and its objectives; bi-monthly consulting with a child psychiatrist,
an intensive in-service training program, and refining their group
analysis and recording techniques.^
The Fort Wayne State School in its attengpt to keep pace with the
^Fort Wayne State School, "Annual Report," (196O-61).
(Mimeographed.)
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new approach anbraces the aniltldiscipline approach in rendering
services to its residents. Within the context of this approach,
various professional specialities said sub-professions, supplement
and enrich the efforts of each other; this constitutes the core of
the multidlsclpllne approach.
With the evolution of the development of this concept of the
"whole child" in treatment, the agency recognized the necessity of
providing additional programs for the total treatment of the individuals
These additions were programs such as; Nursing Service whose major func
tlon is mansigement of the cottages and to maintain high standards of
ceure and preventive medicine; The ^eech sind Hesuring Clinic *s func¬
tion is to diagnose and offer therapeutic services to residents with
speech, language and hearing problems; Occupational Therapy is de¬
signed for all infirmary residents who can participate in any way in
this type of activity. Through the various activities, many of the
residents show definite improvement in muscular coordination, strength,
tolerance, and emotional statility; A Recreational Therapy Program
is also a part of treatment at the institution. Physical educational
classes are held in the gymnasium and other activities are held in
the ccmnnunity center; Vocational Training places its emphasis upon
social ccaapetence, industrial arts, household arts, institutional
on-the-job training, and community on-the-job training; Vol\anteer
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Service has also played an in^ortant role in the overall setting.
Through cooperation of colunteer services It has been possible to
have loany entertainments as well as extra help In various departments;
A Chaplin Is also a part of the overall treatment program. His purpose
Is to make religious services more meaningful and chiurchllke as possible.
In the agency’s total assessment of Its capacities to meet the needs
of Its residents (clients), the following services are utilized in the
total treatment program. Each resident of the Fort Wayne State School
is periodically discussed by various committees. This staffing pro¬
cedure enables the administration euid staff of the School to maintain
an v^-to-date record of the status of each resident. Essentially, the
stetffing procedure may be described as follows:
Application Review Committee:
Hie first staffing of the resident takes place after
receipt of the official application. The Assistant
Superintendent, Director of Training, Clinical Di¬
rector, Director of Social Service and the Director
of Psychological Services meet for a preliminary
study of the application. Out-patients are pro¬
cessed in much the same way as applicants for day-
school or admission. Records and findings of phy¬
sicians, hospitals, clinics, social agencies,
schools and others are requested. Hiis committee
meets bi-weekly.
Pre-Admission Evaluation Committee:
AH apilicahts for admission are given the benefit
of a comprehensive multidisciplinary evaluation of
their particular needs and capabilities. The ap¬
plicant and the parents or guardians are seen by
representatives of the following services: Social
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Work, Psychology, Medicines, Psychiatry, Speech and
Hearing, Nursing and Training, Ihe coramittee meets
to study the findings and the decision is then made
to accept the applicant for admission or refer him
to another resource that better meets his needs.
Admission;
Nevly admitted residents are placed in the New Ad¬
missions Unit where they remain for a period of ten
days during which ftirther studies and observations
are made. A Social Worker and Nurse are the prin¬
cipal professionals involved in the admission pro¬
cess, although the Record and Jlaintenance Offices
and Cottage Life play Important roles.
Diagnostic Committee;
Under the chairmanship of the Clinical Director,
representatives of Psychology, Social Work and
Speech and Hearing meet to assign a diagnostic
classification to the resident.
Planning Coamittee;
All newly admitted residents are brought before
the Planning Committee within two weeks after ad¬
mission. ^is ccwmiittee is made up of repre¬
sentatives of Social Work, Nursing Services, Oc¬
cupational Iherapy, Recreation, Training Psycho¬
logical Services, Speech and Hearing, Medicine
and Psychiatry. All the social data available
on the resident, psychological test results,
medical findings, and other information are
used to plan a program that will fit the needs
of the resident, A broad program is outlined
€md referred to the Scheduling Committee for
detailed scheduling.
Scheduling Committee;
Representatives from the following services meet
to plan schedules for selected residents; Psychol¬
ogy, Cottage Life, Group Work, and Vocational
Training. The schedule is made to cover a twenty-
foiir hour period. Other disciplines are also a
part of this cramnlttee. No more than eight hours
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of work or school and work combined are planned for any
resident.
Progress Review Comnlttee;
Representatives from the Department of Social Service,
Training, Psychological Services, l^eech and Hearitig,
the Chaplain and the Clinical D^artment meet weekly
to review the progress of a selected group of resi¬
dents. Each resident periodically comes before the
Committee and suggestions are made in regard to pro¬
gram changes as indicated by the resident's record
of progress. Residents are referred by this com¬
mittee to the Release Planning Committee when they
have made svifficient progress for future placement
outside the School.
Release Planning Committee t
Representatives frm all departments meet bi-weekly
and study records of residents referred by the Pro¬
gress Review Committee, fnils committee plans and
control the schedule for each resident who is con¬
sidered ready for early placement outside the in¬
stitution.
Convalescent Leave;
Hie Social Service Department places residents out¬
side the institution for a tridl adjustment period.
Placement may be in their own htaaes, foster homes,
wage-homes, other institutions, or elsewhere. Coun¬
selling services are given constantly to help the
resident handle his problems in the most construc¬
tive manner. When he is able to make a continuing
good adjustment to extra-institutional living, the
resident is considered for discharge.
Discharge Ccmmiitteet
Hils committee consists of the Superintendent,
Clinical Director, and the Director of Social Serv¬
ice Depertm^t. Hils committee sttt^hLes the record
of each resident recommended by the Social Service
Department for discharge. All factors of training
and adjustment pl\is history are carefully reviewed
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and the decision is then made relative to a final
discharge.^
Ihe basic premise of retardation is its being Inciirable.
ever, utilization of sound behaviorgQ. knowledge as to the devel(^ent
of personalities and a social ability program to enhance their social
functioning, has centered its efforts not only in providing a better
physical plemt as well as better physical care of the residents, but
also has concerned Itself with their emotional and social development.
Therefore, the entire program of the institution is directed toward
providing for the residents a maximum life eaqperience within the
limitation of the institutional setting.^
Import Wayne State School, "Annual Report," (1959-1960), pp. 6-7.
(Mimeographed.)
%ernard Dolnlck, Superintendent, "Changing Role of The Fort Wayne
State School in Meeting The Changing Needs of the Retarded," (Annual
Report, 1959-1960), p, 2, (Mimeographed.)
CHAPTER III
PRESENTATIOH AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
I
In this chapter the writer will present a description and analy¬
sis of the content of the twenty schedules which were used in this
study.
The nine analysis points (see Appendix C) were applied to each
item on the schedule that contained assessment data, that is, excerpts
from Fort Wayne State School*s records.
Personality Factors
Intellectual Potential.—Of the twenty records used for this
item data were obtained from each record. Two excerpts were secured
by the social worker in the above named agency, seventeen were sec\ired
by the psychology department, and one excerpt was by a psychiatrist in
another agency, namely, a mental hospital. Sixteen excerpts con¬
tained information which was located on the outside of the folders
(records). Three excerpts were located in narrative records and the
oth^ excerpt was located in a b^avioral sunmary. Sixteen excerpts
were obtained from standardized test, namely, intelligence; one from
an observation of a psychologist in the agency and three were \inknown




Of the data obtained, seventeen came from one source (psychologist)
and three were unknown. All of the information was secured during pre¬
admissions.^ In each of the excerpts the residents (client) were dis¬
cussed. Eight excerpts contained raw data, eight consisted of data
plus Interpretations and only one excerpt was considered uncleisslflable.
For exao^le, one excerpt ^mder this item was as
follows: ”X*s IQ is below thirty (i960)."
Under this item Mental Retardation was broken down according to the
level of functioning. Therefore, the writer decided to classify the
content as follows: TJwo residents were mildly retarded, eleven were
moderately retarded and one was severely retarded. Of the twenty cases
three were considered "dull normal" and another diagnostic classification
fell under "Undifferentiated." One resident»s classification was "With¬
held" while the other was only classified as having a "Brain Deficiency,"
Basic Thrust, Drives, Instincts.—Of the twenty records used for
this item data were obtained from fifteen and the other five did not
contain data. The information was obtained by different disciplines
in the agency. Nine excerpts were obtained by the nursing staff, two
by psychiatrist, two by psychology, one by the social worker, and one
by a nodical doctor. Six of the excerpts were located in behavior
■^he stages of the agency are: pre-admissions, admission,
residency, convalescent leave, and discharge.
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svminaries, four in clinical records, and five were found in narratives.
The data were obtained from professionals as well as other persons. One
excerpt was acquired from an In^ression of a social worker, seven frcmi
other professionals, and seven from other persons. Other persons in¬
cluded the parents or guardians and attendants.
Tile information was taken from different sources. Of the twenty
records analyzed, thirteen were secvired from one source (psychologist)
and two were obtained from two sources. The excerpts which obtained
information from two soxirces came fraa the medical doctor and the
mothers of the residents. The agency secured the information in all
of the records during the time the clients were in residency. In each
excerpt the residents were discussed. Nine of the excerpts were con¬
sidered as data,two were Interpretations, and foiar were data plus in¬
terpretations. The content was classified according to basic drives.
Twelve of the excerpts consisted of sex drives, three hunger drives,
and one was classified as a new experience. It may be noted that more
than one classification was found in the excerpts. To illustrate the
data obtained on this item, the following excerpt was acquired;
For exanple, one excerpt under this item was
as follows: "X is very promisculous in sexual
etffalrs,"
Physical Potential,—Data were obtained in each excerpt under this
item. This information was secured from the social worker in the agency.
2k
It was located on the outside of the folder euad can be considered as
Identifiable Infonmatlon. Each of the excerpts were acquired from an
observation of the social worker, IHie various sources frcmi ^rtilch the
Information can^ were as follows: One excerpt consisted of a state¬
ment from a social worker who was seen as one source. Seventeen ex¬
cerpts were obtained by two sources, social worker and medical doctor,
said two were fran three sources. The three sources were the social
worker, medical doctor, and psychologist.
Fifteen excerpts were taken during pre-&u3mlsslon and the remaining
five were during the admission stage of treatment. In each excerpt the
resident was discussed. In classifying the content, the data were
broken down Into various categories. Twenty were broken down under
the classification of sexual characteristics, twenty came under racial
characterlsltcs, seventeen were classified under weight, sixteen laider
helg^bt, six under physical handicap, fovir tmder physical features, and
two were classified under bodily build. More than one classification
was found In all of the excerpts. For exanq)le:
One excerpt under this Item stated: "Sex-Male;
Color-White; Helght-5ft, 5 ins,; Welght-109 lbs,"
Hbyslologlcal Functioning,—Data were obtained from all twenty
records under this Item, Nine of the excerpts were obtained by a
medical doctor In the agency, six by the social worker, and five were
unknown. Of the data obtained, thirteen were located In clinical reports.
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six in narrative records, and one was located in a letter which was
also a part of the record material. All of the information was stated
by one source, namely, the ntedical doctor, Ihe agency secured information
from twelve records during admission and eight were secured during resi¬
dency.
Sixteen excerpts consisted of data, one consisted of interpretation
and three were data plus interpretations. The data were classified ac¬
cording to their state of health. This heading was broken down into
both physical and mental health. Eight were in good physical health,
four were classified as being in poor health, four were classified
under not very good health, two ward ambulatory patients, one con¬
sisted of lameness in hands and legs, one was physically robust, one
had poor eye-si^t, two were satisfactory, one was classified as being
sick most of the time, and one fell under the category of sub-normal
mentally. Most of these classifications were seen in more than one
excerpt. For exangple:
One excerpt under this item stated: "His health
is not very good; sick most of the time,,,"
Identifiable Pattems for Reacting to Stress and Restoring dynamic
Equilibrium.—Of the twenty records utilized, data were obtained from
seventeen of them. Information was obtained in three of the excerpts
by the social worker in the agency, two by psychiatrist, two by the
medical doctor, fo\ir by the nvirslng staff, and six excerpts were iinknown
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since the writer did not know who the information was obtained by.
Twelve excerpts were located in behavior summaries, four in clinical
records, and one excerpt was talcen from or located in a social history.
The data were obtained from professionals as well as a measurement de¬
vice which was utilized. One was from a speech and hearing therapist,
two were iii5)ressions of the social worker, and eight were obtained
from personality test (measurement). Six of the excerpts were con¬
sidered as unknown since the writer could not differentiate who the
data were obtained from.
Sixteen of the excerpts were stated from one source. Two were
stated by two sources. These sources were the social worker and client.
All of this information was secured during the residency of the resi¬
dents (client) while in training and treatment. The residents were
discussed in each of the excerpts. Of the information obtained in
the study, twelve were categorized as raw data and five came under the
heading of data plus interpretations. Each of the excerpts were classi¬
fied under the heading of defense mechanisms. The classifications are
as follows: Eight came vinder displacement, three projection, three
denial, one con^nsation, one disaasociation, two repression, one ration¬
alization, and one regression. To illustrate an example of this item
the following excerpt will be given:
"When X becomes frustrated, he feels a loss of
satisfaction which are associated with early life
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experiences but he is sometimes able to adjust,”
Internal Organization of the Personality.—Data were obtained from
eighteen of the twenty records for this item. Only two records could
not be utilized in gaining information for this part of the schedule.
The information was obtained by professionals within the agency. Three
excerpts consisted of information obtained by the social worker, four
by the psychiatrist, five by psychology, and six were unknown to the
writer. All of the information was located in various parts of the
record. Ten excerpts were found in summaries, five in narrative records,
and three in social histories.
The data under this item were obtained from the following: Ten
from personality measurements, three from impressions of the social
worker, and five were unknown. The information was considered as
statements from one source. Twelve of the excerpts were one source
statements from either the social worker, psychologist, or psychiatrist.
The writer was unable to determine sources for six excerpts. Therefore,
six excerpts were unknown as to how many sources the information came
from. However, all of the information was secured during the residency
period of these served. In each excerpt the residents were discussed.
Of the information acquired, sixteen excerpts contained raw data
and two contained data plus interpretations. After analyzing this data,
the writer was able to classify the content. The classifications were
as follows: Discussion of the personality and the disorganization of the
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personality. Nine excerpts discussed the ego, one was a discussion of
the id, two discussed the super-ego, and another discussed the resident *s
capsujity for growth, personality-wise. One resident was classified as
"being paranoid. Other classifications came under the heading of schizo¬
phrenia, One was classified as having delusion formation, two with
hallucinations, and one emotional disharmony. For exan^Jle, one excerpt
stated:
"X is very cooperative, most pleasant, and very
courteous; however. Dr. X reported that X*s Rorschach
suggested evidence of schizophrenic behavior,"
Degree of Mat\n:*ity.—Of the twenty records used data were obtained
from sixteen records. Eleven records included information obtained by
the psychologist within the agency. The writer was unable to tell who
obtained information in five of the records where data were secured.
All of the information was located in summaries. It was obtained from
professionals as well as other persons. Eleven excerpts were froa ob¬
servations of psychologist, two from progress and review staffing, and
three from other persons. In this case, other person was the attendants.
Data from sixteen records came from one source. This data were secured
during the stage of residency. This stage was the period that the resi¬
dents remained in the agency for treatment. In each of the excerpts
the residents were discussed. Of the information collected nine were
raw data, two were Interpretations, and five were data plxis interpretations.
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The data were classified under two categories. Fourteen were classi¬
fied as emotionally immature and two were socially immatured. For exan^ile,
one excerpt stated:
"He is not able to manage independently;
dependent on those around him."
Self-Image.—Data were obtained from twelve of the records used for
this item. The informaticm was obtained by only professioned. staff
workers, Fotir excerpts contained information by the social worker with¬
in the agency, six were obtained by psychologist, one by nursing staff,
and one by training statff, All of the Information was located in sum¬
maries, Of the twelve records, nine excerpts came from one source
(residents or training department) and three were statements from two
sources, Hxe two sources were residents and psychologist, or residents
and nursing service. Eleven excerpts consisted of information obtained
from the residents and one was from an observaticm of the training de¬
partment. The agency secured this information durir^ the residency
period. In each excerpt the residents were discussed. Out of the
information obtained, five consisted of raw data, four were interpre¬
tations, and,three consisted of data plus interpretations.
In classifying the content, the following headings were utilized:
Seven fell txnder seiuse of capacity (positive and negative), two were
seen as self-esteem, two were sense of unworthiness, and one came \mder
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the heading of sense of inadequacy. For example, one excerpt stated:
"Patient feels she will never be able to work
out and support herself."
Patterns of Interpersonal Relationships and Emotional Eiqpresslons
Related Thereto.—-Ikider this item data were obtained from eighteen
records. Of the data secured, three excerpts were by the social worker
within the agency, nine by nursiiag service, and six were unknown. All
of the data for this item were located in behavior and evaltiative sum¬
maries, 'Haree excerpts were secured frcm in5)ressions of the social
worker, ten from in^ressions of the ntirsing service staff and five were
obtained from other person. Other person refers to a non-professional
status in the agency, namely, attendants. Eighteen of the excerpts
came from one source. For example, they were either statements made
by residents or another worker. All of the information was secured
during residency. In each excerpt the client was discussed,
•nae data were analyzed in terms of whether it was datm or inter¬
pretation. Of the information acquired thirteen excerpts consisted of
raw data, two were interpretations, and three were data plus inter¬
pretations ,
In classifying the data the writer was able to attain the following
from each excerpt: Six came under the heading of acceptance, one was
under perTnissiveness, four were under love, ei^t were under flexibility.
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four came under hate, one under rejection, and eleven tinder control.
The eleven under control were "broken down into two categories. For
exazqple, five were classified as hard to control and the remainiog six
were classified as being easy to control. To illustrate one excerpt
stated:
"Very often X rejects the girls in the cottage
and ISrrelatively hard to control at times,"
Internalizations of Culturally Derived Beliefs, Values, Activity-
Patterns, Monns and Appropriate Feelihgs for Each,—-Under this item
the writer was able to seciu:e information from sixteen of the twenty
records. All of the Information was obtained by professionals with the
exception of four that were unknown. Six of the excerpts were obtained
by the social worker in the agency, two by psychologist, and four from
nursing service. Tlie writer was able to locate all of the information
from sunanaries. In each case the information was obtained from either
the resident or other persons. To illustrate this point the writer was
able to find that two of the excerpts were secured from residents and
eleven obtained from other persons. Of the other persons ten of them
were attendants and one weus a resident's guardian. Three of the ex¬
cerpts were categorized as unknown since the writer was unable to tell
who the information was obtained frcsn. The data came fr<M either one
or two soiirces. Thirteen excerpts came from one source and three came
from two sources. For exan5)le: The two source references were residents
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and psychology, resident and social worker and resident and mother,
Ihe agency was able to attain all of this information during the resi¬
dency stage. In each excerpt where information was obtained, the resi¬
dents were discussed.
The information was analyzed in terms of whether it was datum or
interpretation and it was later classified. It was found that nine
excerpts consisted of raw data, one consisted of em interpretation
while six were data plus interpretations, Ihe classifications -were
categorized in terms of culturally derived factors. One excerpt came
under culturally derived beliefs, two under norms, and thirteen under
culturally derived activity-patterns. To illustrate an excerpt found
under this item, the following was given:
"X said he does not like to go to chapel and
that he was not made to go while at home; however,
he does like regular employment,"
Other Information on Personality Factors.—Out of twenty records
the writer was able to obtain data from thirteen of them. Of the data
obtained, seven excerpts were obtained by nursing service, three by the
psychiatrist, one by psychologist, and two were unknown. However, it
can be assumed that only professionals obtained this information which
was located in summaries. Only one excerpt was not located in a summary.
This excerpt was located in a clinical record.
The data were obtained from both professionals and non-professionals.
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One was an observation of the psychologist, three were■ from social worker’s
impressions and nine were from attendants within the agency.
All of the data came from one source. This source being either the
ntirsing staff, psychologist or psychiatrist. The information was secured
during the residency of each client. In each excerpt the residents were
discussed. Of this data, eight were raw data, three consisted of in¬
terpretations, and two were data plus interpretations.
In classifying the content, the following were attained: One came
imder the category of multiple congenital abnormalities, one psychotic,
one paranoid, one undifferentiated, one middle grade Imbecile, four were
passive, three were aggressive, and one was classified as passive-ag¬
gressiveness, For example, one excerpt stated:
"Apparently he is psychotic and not able to
take care of his own needs,"
Socio-Cultural Factors
Ihus far this chapter has discussed in numerical data and stmmiary
form the data which were secured for each item which was foiind under the
broad heading of Personality Factors located on the schedule. The re¬
maining of this chapter will he devoted to the analysis of data collected
for each item vmder Socio-Cultural Factors.
Beliefs,—Of the twenty records used for this item data were ob¬
tained from eleven records. At the time the data were collected the
writer was not aware of the fact that she should secure who the infor¬
mation was obtained by; therefore, the eleven excerpts had to be classi¬
fied under unknown. It is known that all of the data obtained were lo¬
cated in summaries, ^e data were acquired from non-professionals.
•naat is to sa^ that one excexpt was obtained from a family, seven frcan
cottage supervisors, two from residents, and one was unknown. Hence,
the information was obtained from both the residents as well as other
persons. Of the data secured, nine excerpts came from one soinrce and
two from two sources. The sources were state^nts by the resident
and cottage supervisor. This information was obtained during residency
and in each case the residents were discussed.
Of the eleven records which contained data, eight consisted of
raw data, one was an Interpretation, and two consisted of data plus
interpretations. In classifying the content all of the data came under
the broad category of church oriented. Both negative and positive
responses were given. For example one excerpt illustrated a point
where the resident did not believe in attending church. Others ex¬
pressed positive feelings as to attending church regularly. An ex-
anqple was stated as follows:
"X does not like to go to chapel."
Values .—Fifteen of the records utilized contained data. The data
were obtained by all professionals. Two excerpts contained data which
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were secured by the psychologist in the agency, ten from nursing staff,
and three from the social worker. This information was located in sum¬
maries etnd narrative records, IWelve of the excerpts were taken from
summaries and three were interpretations from nea*ratives. Hie data
were obtained from three in^ressions of the social worker and twelve
from other persons, namely, attendants and cottage supervisors. All of
the information came frcmi one source. Hie agency was able to secure
this information during residency. In each excerpt the residents
were discussed. Of the data collected, eleven were raw data, one was
an interpretation and three contained data plus interpretation.
Six of the excerpts were classified under Judgment society places
upon roles, four under judgment society places upon objects (positive
and negative), three under ideas, and two under something desirable.
For exanple;
"Hiis patient cannot distinguish between a
dime and a nickel,"
Activity-Patterns.—nineteen of the twenty records contained data
which were obtained by professionals within the agency. One was ob¬
tained by training department, six by the social worker, one from
recreational therapy, eleven by nursing service and one had no datum.
All of the data were located in summaries.
Six excerpts were obtained from impressions of social workers, one
from an impression of a recreational therapist, and twelve from attendants
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and cottage supervisors. All of the data in each excerpt were frcxn one
source, llie agency was able to seciire it during residency of each client.
In each of the excerpts the residents were discussed. From the nineteen
records for this item, fifteen consisted of raw data and the other four
were data plus interpretations.
Each of the excerpts were classified under three headings. There
were fourteen under behavior which is acceptable to a group (positive),
four under behavior not acceptable to a group (negative), and one was
classified under withdrawn from group situations. The following excerpt
was illustrated under this item:
'•While X was on convalescent leave, he adjusted
very well to his home environment,"
Family,-"Data were obtained from nineteen records for this item.
It was obtained by the social worker within the agency. All of the
information was located in social histories. The data were secured
from an in^jression of a social worker as well as other persosn. For
exan^le: two io^resslons cane from a socleQ. worker and eighteen came
from parents and/or guardians, Sixteen of the excerpts were state¬
ments made by either the parents, guardian or social worker. This
TOans that the above mentioned number came from one source. One ex¬
cerpt consisted of two sources. This was a statanent by a parent
and social worker. All of this information was acquired during
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pre>admlsslon interviews,
Msmy of the excerpts discussed more than one person. To illustrate:
fifteen excerpts discussed the residents, seven discussed the fathers,
eleven discussed the mothers, one dlsciissed a guardian, and eight dis¬
cussed siblings. Therefore, this total did not come out of the same
ai^ data obtained due to the nature of the excerpt and how many were dis¬
cussed in any given excerpt.
Most of the data were raw data in that fourteen of the excerpts
contained raw data, one was an interpretation, and four consisted of
data plus interpretations. In classifying the data the writer was able
to break each excerpt down into specific categories. Fifteen were classi¬
fied under resident, six under father, one under stepfather, eleven under
mother, one under aunt, one under uncle, and eight under siblings.
These specific categories can be summed tinder a broad heading which is
called a social group living in the same household. An example of an
excerpt under this item was as follows:
'"Ihe patient lived with her father and sister
before her ccmmiltment.''
Education,—Out of twenty records data were obtained from seven¬
teen. !niis data were obtained by the social worker in the agency.
Seven excerpts consisted of data located in evaluative summaries and
ten were located on commitment forms. The Information was secured from
parents or guardians. All of the information was from one soiirce. It
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was obtained during the various stages of the agency. However, this
information was acquired during pre-admissions. Out of the seventeen
excerpts, sixteen discussed the residents and one discussed a grade
classification. Fifteen of the excerpts contained raw data and two
contained data plus interpretations.
In classifying the data, seven categories were made. Seven came
under ^ade in public school, six under progress in public school,
two under reasons for dropping out of public school, eight under un¬
successful in enrolling in public school, six under could not advance
in public school, nine were classified under drc^ped out of public
school, and one came under name of public school. Hence, the broad
heading may be thou^t of as being "school." To illustrate an ex¬
ample which was under this item;
"He was enrolled in public school but he never
progressed,"
Peer Groups.—Data were obtained from seventeen of the twenty
records for this item. Ten excerpts were obtained by the social
worker in the agency, one by the medical doctor and six by nursing
service. Sixteen of the excerpts were located in summaries and one
WGU3 in a clinical report. Of the data obtained, it was secured from
the following persons: Three were from inpressions of the social
worker, one from an observation of the mddical doctor and thirteen
from attendants and cottage supervisors. Each excerpt was from one
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source. They were statements by either the social worker (group worker),
attendants, cottage supervisors, medical doctor, or nursing service. The
agency was able to acquire all of the information during the residency
of each client. In each of the excerpts the residents were discussed.
Some of the excerpts contained data while others contained data plus
interpretation. More specially, fourteen excerpts contained raw data
and three of them contained data plus Interpretations.
After analyzing the data the following classifications were made:
Three were classified under the category of group for ego development
(group work), six under cottage division, twelve under total cotteige,
and one under hospital. It must be noted that the cottage is divided
into different sections which are called divisions. When the category
of total cottage was utilized, this meant the relationship with resi¬
dents in the overall cottage rather than residents within a given divi¬
sion, An exaaq)le of an excerpt under this item was as follows:
"He works around the cottage and gets along well
with his peers and the staff,"
Ethnic Groups.—Data were obtained by the social worker in the
agency from twenty records for this item, These data were located On
the outside of the folders (record). The data were secured ftom im¬
pressions of the social worker during pre-admissions. All of the data
came from one source and in each excerpt the residents were discussed .
Each excerpt was viewed as being raw data smd were classified under a
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broad category. The category which was utilized was membership based
on biological characteristics (race). All of the excerpts came under
this category. An example of this item was: "White."
Class .—Data were obtained from eleven Of the records used for this
item. It W8US obtained by the social worker within the agency. These
data were located on ccmimitment forms in the back of the records. Data
were secured from other persons, namely, parents or guardians. Ten of
the excerpts came from one source. This source was a statement by the
parents or guardians. The other excerpt also came from one source.
This source being a statement by another institution, namely, St,
Vincent's Orphanage, The agency was able to secure this information
during pre-admissions.
Each excerpt discussed various persons. In two excerpts a relative
(mother) was discussed, two discussed fathers, six discussed the family,
and one discussed a job description. Of the data acquired, nine contained
raw data while the remaining two contained data plus interpretations.
The data were classified under five categories. Three came under
employment, seven under family income, seven under father's income, two
under mother's income, and one under no source of Income.
"The following excerpt was utilized under this item:
"X's mother is a practical nurse and is perhaps in the
middle class economic group,"
Territorial Group.—The social worker within the agency obtained
the infomation on the twenty records which included data for this item.
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The information was located on commitment forms placed in the back of
the records. It was obtained from either the parents, guardians, or
court. All of the information csime from one source and was secured
by the agency during pre-admissions. In each excerpt the locality of
the residents were discussed. Each twenty excerpts contained raw data,
Uie data were classified under the broeid or general category of regional
locality for Northern Indiana. An example of this item was stated as
follows: "Muncie, Indiana,"
Political Groups,—Data were obtained from the twenty records used
for this item. The data were secured by professionals both within the
eigency and in other agencies. Seventeen excerpts contained data which
were obtained by the social worker within the agency, one was obtained
by a social worker at Beatty^Memorial Hospital, one from a social
worker at Richmond State Hospital, and one from a social worker at St,
Vincent’s Orphanage Home, All of this information was located on com¬
mitment forms and transfer forms.
The excerpts were obtained from different sources. One was from
a parent, three from a personal docxunent (transfer letter), and six¬
teen from observations of the social worker. Of the data obtained, one
came from one source which was a statement by a parent and nineteen cao»
frcmi two sources. The two sources were statements made by parents and
the court. The agency was able to secvure this information during pre¬
admissions
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Excerpts contained rear data which discxussed the residents* In
classifying the data nineteen came under court cafmmltments or state
wards and one was classified as a volunteer commitment* For an illus¬
tration of an excerpt, which was found under this item, the following
was utillzeds
"Court Warranty (Transfer from Richmond State
Hospital)*"
Economic Groups.—The writer was able to secure data from eighteen
records* This information was obtained by the social worker within
the agency* It was located on cemmitment forms and was acquired from
different sources* Eleven excerpts were obtained from parents or
guardians, five frm personal docximents from courts, and five came
from Is^resslons of the social worker* In each ceuse the data were
considered as being one source of information* ibis is to say that
they vere statements by either the parents, guardians, courts, or
social worker* The Information was acquired during the pre-admissions*
It must be noted that pre-admission is the first stage of agency con¬
tact, Otiier stages, though they did not occur imder this item are:
admission, residency, convalescent leave and discharge*^
Relatives were discussed throu^^out the eighteen excerpts* One
^ote Table 6 for further clarification on the Stages in i^ency
Contact.
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excerpt discussed an aunt and uncle, one a mother and sister, two dis¬
cussed the family, four discussed mothers only, and ten discussed
fathers only. Data from each excerpt were analyzed as follows: Sixteen
excerpts contained raw data, one was an interpretation, and one contained
dattm plus Interpretation, After analyzing the data classifications were
utilized. Four excerpts came under the classification of monthly,income,
two under unemployment (no income), ten tinder inccmie (en^iloyment), two
under owned prc^rty (real estate), and two fell under unknown Income,
An example of this item was:
"X*s father is a welder at Indiana Lockjoint (works
six days a week),"
Religious Groups,—Under this item fourteen records contained data.
The data were obtained by the social worker in the agency. It was con¬
sidered identifiable information located on the outside of the folders.
Twelve of these data were acquired from parents or guardians, one from
a social worker at Beatty Memorial Hospital, and one from a social worker
at Richmond State Hospital. All of these data came from one source,
namely, either parents or social workers, The agency was able to seciure
these data during pre-admissions. All of the information was raw data.
The data were classified tinder religious faiths or religious prefer¬
ence, This category was broken down into specific categories, TVelve
were Protestants and two were Catholics. An example of this item as
it appeared on one of the schedules was: Protestant.
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Other Information on Soclo-Cultural Factors,—-Data were obtained frcan
four of the twenty records used for this item. Biis meant that sixteen
of the records did not contain data, Kie data were obtained by professional
staff workers, Three were obtained by the social worker within the agency
and one by the training department. The infornation was located in sum¬
maries, Three excerpts were secured from in5)ressions of the social worker
and the other from a cottage supervisor. The data came from one source,
namely, the social worker or cottage supervisor. The agency was able to
acquire this information during residency, (See Table 6), In three ex-
certps the residents were discussed and in the other the family and resi¬
dent was discussed. Three of the excerpts contained raw data and the
other contained datum plus interpretation.
The data were classified according to specific categories. One
came imder skills, one under initiative, one vinder etiquette, and one
under convalescent leave vs,, group work. An exanqple of one of the
excex^ts utilized for this item was:
"X follows directions well and is quite pleased
by praise and acceptance of his work. On simple
basic craft activities, he learns very quickly, and
works very well on his ovm,"
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The follcjwing information constitutes the analysis of content
entered on the twenty schedules used in the study,^
Tabular Information
Tables were constructed to classify each item on the schedule to
the nine analysis points. See schedule and the nine points on Analysis
of Schedule Content in the Appendixes,
The following points were applied to each item on the schedule:
1, Incidence of Data
2, Origin of Data
3, Location of Data in Record
4, Source of Data
5, Breadth of Data
6, Stage in Agency Contace When Information was Obtained
7, Person discussed in the Excerpt
8, Datum or Interpretation
It may be significant to note that the ninth point on the Analysis
Form did not appear in a table, Ihe ninth point was:
^At the time that the excerpts were recorded on the twenty schedules,
the writer was not aware that an analysis of this nature would be performed,
^Is condition may influence the study in that while mahi-ng the analysis,
the writer relied upon, to some extent, her memory and a review of the
excerpts entered upon each schedule item.
9* Classification of Content
This point did not appear in a table because of the many variables
which were utilized. However, the classifications were written as a
part of the neurrative description of each item where data were obtained.
The following tables, each by tabular analyses were constructed from
eight points on the Analysis of Schedule Content.
TABLE 1
INCIDENCE OF DATA






Intellectual Potential 20 0 20
Basic Thrust, Drives 15 5 20
Physical Potential 20 0 20
Physiological Functioning 20 0 20
Identifiable Patterns 17 3 20
Internal Organization 17 3 20
Degree of Maturity 16 k 20
Self-Image 12 8 20
Patterns 18 2 20
Internalizations l6 k 20
Other Information 13 7 20
Total Personality Factors 185 35 220
TABLE 1 Continued
Items to "be Assessed Data No Total
Obtained Data
SOCIO-CULTURAL FACTORS
Beliefs 11 9 20
Values 15 5 20
Activity-Patterns 19 1 20
Family 19 1 20
Education IT 3 20
Peer Groups 17 3 20
Ethnic Groups 20 0 20
Class 11 9 20
Territorial Groups 20 0 20
Political Groups 20 0 20
Economic Groups 18 2 20
Religious Groups 14 6 20
Other Information 4 16 20
Assessment Information Hot Included In Schedule 0 0 0
Total Socio-Cxiltural Factors ; 205 55 260
390 90 480Total
In Table 1 it was significant to note that all of the items on the
schedule were included to some extent in the records found in the agency
for this study. Concentration was equally distributed on both the Per¬
sonality and Socio-Cultural Factors, (See Table l),
Ifeder Personality Factors, the greatest amount of concentration was
centered on the following items; Intellectual Potential, Physical
Potential, and Physiological Functioning, This could be due to the
fact that the agency’s focus is directly upon the above stated items.
Data which were obtained under the other items under this factor were
equally distributed.
Most of the data obtained under Socio-Cultural Factors were equally
distributed. However, more concentration was shown to Territorial
Groups, Political Groups, and Ethnic Groups. Territories. Groups were
significant in that all of the residents whom the agency serve have to
come from a particular locale and thus the agency views this factor as
being vitally important. Political Groups were inq)ortant to the agency
in that all of the residents are wards of the state of Indiana, Ethnic
groups were significant in that the cultural background plays an im¬
portant role in the area of mental retardation.
Table 2 showed the nmericeS. data obtained from the records for this
study. Under Personality Factors it appeared that most of the information
was obtained by psychologist, Tliis was perhaps due to the fact that
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psychology is one of the disciplines that works directly with the
residents while they are in training and treatment at the agency.
One area where the social worker focused an enormous amount of
attention was on Physical Potential, Bils was because the social
worker had direct contact with the residents during pre-admissions.
An area where less concentration was made was Self-Image, The
reason: for this was perhaps due to the mentality of most of the resi¬
dents, therefore, statements which are made by them are not always
meaningful.
Most of the data under Socio-Cultural Factors were obtained by
the social worker. This is perhaps due to the processes Involved in
pre-admissions. Since social workers are involved in pre-admissions
staffings, they had a chsuice to get first hand information on such
items as: Family, Ethnic Groups, Territorial Groups, and others
(see Table 2), This is also the reeison why the least amount of in¬
formation was obtained by the Training Staff and Medical Staff,
It can also be pointed out that information was also obtained by
disciplines in other agencies (see Table 2),
TABLE 2
ORIGIN OF DATA













Intellectual Potential 2 17 1 0 0
Basic Thrust, Drives 1 2 0 9 2
Physical PotentieJ. 20 0 0 0 0
Physlologlci^. Functioning 6 0 0 0 0
Identifiable Patterns 3 0 0 4 2
Internal Organization of Ihe
Personality 3 5 0 0 4
Degree of Maturity 0 0 0 0 11
Self-Image k 6 0 1 0
Patterns 3 0 0 9 0
Internalizations 6 2 0 h 0
Other Information 0 1 0 7 3
Total Personality Factors U8 35 1 34 22
TABLE 2 — Continued













Intellectual Potential 0 0 0 0 0 20
Basic Thrust, Drives 1 0 0 0 5 20
Physical Potential 0 0 0 0 0 20
Physiological Punctioniiag 9 0 0 5 0 20
Identifiable Patterns 2 0 0 6 3 20
Internal Organization of The
Personality 0 0 0 6 2 20
Degree of Maturity 0 0 0 5 4 20
Self-Image 0 1 0 0 8 20
Patterns 0 0 0 6 2 20
Internalizations d 0 0 4 4 20
Other Information 0 0 0 2 7 20
Total Personality Factors 12 1 0 34 35 220
TABLE 2 — Continued














Beliefs 0 0 0 0 0
Values 3 2 0 10 0
Activity-Patterns 6 1 0 11 0
Family 19 0 0 0 0
Education 17 0 0 0 0
Peer Groups 10 0 0 6 0
Ethnic Groups 20 0 0 0 0
Class 11 0 0 0 0
Territorial Groups 20 0 0 0 0
Political Groups 17 0 0 0 0
Economic Groups 18 0 0 0 0
Religious Groups 14 0 0 0 0
Other Information 3 0 0 0 0
Total Soci-Cultural Factors 158 3 0 27 0
^6 36 ' I 61 22Total
TABLE 2 Continued













Beliefs 0 0 0 11 9 20
Values Q 0 0 0 5 20
Activity-Patterns 0 0 0 1 1 20
Family 0 0 0 0 1 20
Education 0 0 0 0 3 20
Peer Groups 1 0 0 0 3 20
Ethnic Groups 0 0 0 0 0 20
Class 0 0 0 0 9 20
Territorial Groups 0 0 0 0 0 20
Political Groups 0 0 3 0 0 20
Economic Groups 0 0 0 0 2 20
Religious Groups 0 0 0 0 6 20
Other Information 0 1 0 0 16 20
Total Socio-Cultural Factors 1 1 3 12 55 260
Total 13 2 3 46 90 480
TABLE 3
LOCATION OF DATA IN RECORD




















Intellectual Potential 3 1 l6 0 0 0 0 0 20
Basic Thrust, Drives 5 6 0 4 0 0 0 5 20
Physical Potential 0 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 20
Physiological Functioning 6 0 0 13 1 0 0 0 20
Identifiable Patterns 0 12 0 4 0 1 0 3 20
Internal Organization 5 10 0 0 0 3 0 2 20
Degree of Matiarity 0 16 0 0 0 0 0 4 20
Self-Image 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 8 20
Patterns 0 18 0 0 0 0 0 2 20
Internalization 0 16 0 0 0 0 0 4 20
Other Information 0 12 0 1 0 0 0 7 20
Total Personality Factors 19 103 36 22 1 4 0 35 220
TABLE 3 - Continued





















Beliefs 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 9 20
Values 3 12 0 0 0 0 0 5 20
Activity-Patterns 0 19 0 0 0 0 0 1 20
Family 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 1 20
Education 0 7 0 0 0 0 10 3 20
Peer Groups 0 16 0 1 0 0 0 3 20
Ethnic Groups 0 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 20
Class 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 9 20
Territorial Groups 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 0; 20
Political Groups 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 0 20
Economic Groups 0 0 0 0 0 0 18 2 20
Religious Groups 0 0 14 0 0 0 0 6 20
Other Information 0 k 0 0 0 0 0 16 20
Total Socio-Cultural
Factors 3 69 34 1 0 19 79 55 260
Total 22 172 70 23 1 23 79 90 480
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Table 3 illustrated the ntimerlcal data found in the records used
for this study. It pointed up the fact that the greatest amount of
data were located in STmnsaries. For example, the kinds of summaries
utilized were behavioral, psychological, and vocational training.
These summaries were made periodically on most of the residents. Also
under Personality Factors, the least arnoimt of concentration was from
commitment forms and social histories are taken, most of the items
listed \inder this heading are not outstanding factors or points for
admissions.
Ikider Soclo-Cultiural Factors the greatest amount of data were
located in sxmmiarles, social histories, and on commitment forms.
^Is is due to the fact that items such as the Family, Ethnic Groups,
Education, Territorial Groups, Political Groups, and Economic Groups,
are of vital importance in determining whether an individual can be
admitted to the agency. Very little data were found in narratives,
clinical reports and letters. Ilhis is probably due to the fact that
most professionals write summaries rather than narratives. More in¬
formation is given in them than in S(xne of the other reports.
Table 4 illustrated the numerical data from which the data were
obtained. %e most outstanding sources from which information came
were measxirements, observation of psychologist, other persons, and
nursizig service. Items which were largely concentrated on \inder this
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headliig^ Personality Factors, were; Intellectual Potential, Physio¬
logical Functioning, and Internalizations. The reasons for these items
heing largely concentrated upon hy the above sources are that the measiire-
ments (Test ~IQ) determines an individual's functioning level and the
other items mentioned are important for their mental and physical capa¬
cities for growth.
The least amount of data were obtained from the following sources;
personal documents, speech and hearing staff, progress and review,
training department, and recreational therapy. This is because the
disciplines mentioned above have direct contact with the residents rather
than the sources mentioned in this paragraph.
Under Socio-Cultural Factors most of the information came from the
following sources; impressions of social workers euad attendants. This
is because it is the social worker's role to get most of the information
included under this heading. Also the attendants have day-to-day direct
contact with the residents and are able to learn more about them in terms
of their Peer Groups, Values, and Activity-Patterns, Sources which
contributed the least aimaunt of information were; measurements, ob-
servAtlone of psychologist, observations of medical staff, progress
and review staffing, nvirsing service, and recreational therapist. This
is because all of the residents etre not involved in programs where these
disciplines would have direct contact with th^.
TABLE 4
SOURCE OF DATA





















Intellectual Potential 16 1 3 0 0 0 0
Basic Thrust, Drives 0 6 0 1 7 7 0
Physical Potential 0 6 0 8 0 0 6
Physiological Functioning 0 0 0 6 0 0 13
Identifiable Patterns 8 0 6 2 0 0 0
Internal Organization 10 0 5 3 0 0 0
Degree of Maturity 0 11 0 0 3 0 0
Self-Image 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Patterns 0 0 0 3 5 0 0
Internalizations 0 0 3 0 11 0 0
Other Information 4 0 0 0 9 0 0
Total Personality Factors 34 22 IT 23 35 7 19
TABLE 4 — Continued












Intellectual Potential 0 0 0 0
Basic Birust, Drives 0 0 0 0
Physical Potential 0 0 0 0
Physiological Functioning 1 0 0 0
Identifiable Patterns 0 1 0 0
Internal Organization 0 0 2 0
Degree of Maturity 0 0 2 0
Self-Image 0 0 0 11
Patterns 0 0 0 0
Internalizations 0 0 0 2
Other Information 0 0 0 0
Total Personality Factors 1 1 2 13
TABLE 4 — Continued










Intellectual Potential 0 0 0 0 20
Basic Thrust, Drives 0 0 0 5 20
Physical Potential 0 0 0 0 20
Physiological Functioning 0 0 0 0 20
Identifiable Patterns 0 0 0 3 20
Internal Organization 0 0 0 2 20
Degree of Ifeiturity 0 0 0 4 20
Self-ImsNge 1 0 0 8 20
Patterns 0 10 0 2 20
Internalizations 0 0 0 4 20
Other Information 0 0 0 7 20
Total Personality Factors 1 10 0 35 220
TABLE 4 — Continued





















Beliefs 0 0 1 0 8 0 0
Values 0 0 0 3 12 0 0
Activity-Patterns 0 0 0 7 11 0 0
Family 0 0 0 2 IT 0 0
Education 0 0 0 0 16 0 1
Peer Groups 0 0 0 4 13 0 0
Ethnic Groups 0 0 0 20 0 0 0
Class 0 0 0 0 11 0 0
Territorial Groups 0 0 0 0 20 0 0
Pollcfcical Groups 0 0 0 16 1 0 0
Economic Groups 0 0 0 2 11 0 0
Religious Groups 0 0 0 2 12 0 0
Other Information 0 0 0 3 1 0 0
Total Socio-Cultural Factors 0 0 1 59 134 0 1
Total 34 22 18 82 169 7 20
TABLE 4 ~ Continued











Beliefs 0 0 0 2
Values 0 0 0 0
Activity-Patterns 0 0 0 0
Family 0 0 0 0
Education 0 0 0 0
Peer Groups 0 0 0 0
Ethnic Groups 0 0 0 0
Class 0 0 0 0
Territorial Groups 0 0 0 0
Political Groups 3 0 0 0
Economic Groups 5 0 0 0
Religious Groups 0 0 0 0
Other Information 0 0 0 0
Total Soclo-Cultural Factors 8 0 0 2
Total 9 1 2 15
TABLE 4 — Continued









Beliefs 0 0 0 9 20
Values 0 0 0 5 20
Activity-Patterns 0 0 1 1 20
Family 0 0 0 1 20
Education 0 0 0 3 20
Peer Groups 0 0 0 3 20
Ethnid Groups 0 0 0 0 20
Class 0 0 0 9 20
Territorial Groups 0 0 0 0 20
Political Groups 0 0 0 0 20
Economic Groups 0 0 0 2 20
Religious Groups 0 0 0 6 20
Other Information 0 0 0 16 20
Total Socio-Cultural Factors 0 0 1 55 260
Total 1 10 1 90 480
TABLE 5
BREADTH OF DATA











Intellectual Potential 17 0 0 3 0 20
Basic Thrust, Drives 13 2 0 0 5 20
Physical Potential 1 17 2 0 0 20
Physiological Functioning 20 0 0 0 0 20
Identifiable Patterns l6 1 0 0 3 20
Internal Organization 12 0 0 6 2 20
Degree of Maturity l6 0 0 0 4 20
Self-Image 9 3 0 0 2 20
Patterns 18 0 0 0 2 20
Internalizations 13 3 0 0 4 20
Other Information 13 0 0 0 7 20
TotaO. Personality Factors 148 26 2 9 35 220
TABLE 5 Continued







known No Data Total
SOCIO^CULTURAL FACTORS
Beliefs 9 2 0 0 9 20
Values 15 0 0 0 5 20
Activity-Patterns 19 0 0 0 1 20
Family 18 1 0 0 1 20
Education 17 0 0 0 3 20
Peer Groups 17 0 0 0 3 20
Ethnic Groups 20 0 0 0 0 20
Class 11 0 0 0 9 20
Territorial Groups 20 0 0 0 0 20
Political Groups 1 19 0 0 0 20
Economic Groups 18 0 0 0 2 20
Religious Groups iV 0 0 0 6 20
Other Information k 0 0 0 16 20
Total Socio-Cult\iral Factors 183 22 0 0 55 260
Total 331 48 2 9
- 29. 480
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In Table 5, under both Personality Factors and Socio-Cultural
Factors, mdst of the data were taken from one source. This Is perhaps
due to the fact that the disciplines which gave the information did
not interpret it from other discipline^, Most of the data came di¬
rectly frran them.
Under Personality Factors most of the data under Physical Potential
came from two sotirces. This is because both the social worker and medi¬
cal ststff play an iii5>ortant role in determining this item. Items where
most of the information came from one source were; Intellectual Po¬
tential, Physiological Functioning, and Patterns of Interpersonal Re¬
lationships, The least amount of data were obtained under Self-Image,
Under Socio-Cult\aral Factors items where most of the information
was obtained were; Activity-Patterns, Ethnic Groups, Territorial Groups,
and Economic Groups, This is also due to the fact that only one source
was found in most of the excerpts.
In !Kble 6, it is significant to note that in the items under
Personality Factors, the greatest amount of concentration was around
Intellectual Potential, Basic Thrust, Drives, Physical Potential, In¬
ternal Organization of the Personality, and Patterns of Interpersonal
Relationships. All of these data were obtained during the residency
and pre-admission of the residents. More information can be obtained
during residency and this is perhaps the reason this stage is of vital
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ii^ortance, TSiis is not to say that other stages are not equally as
inqportant.
Under Soclo-Cultiiral Factors data were obtained during pre-admission
and residency stages. However, the greatest concentration of information
on Family, Education, Ethnic Groups, Territorial Groups, Political Groups,
and Economic Groups was obtained during pre-admission. This is due to
the fact that these items are very significant during this stage of agency
contact rather than in other stages.
In Table under each item on Personality Factors, the residents were
discussed. The greatest amount of concentration was on the following items:
Intellectual Potential, Hiysical Potential, Physiological Puhetldning, In¬
ternal Organization of the Personality, and Patterns of Interpersonal Re¬
lationships, Most of these items contained con^plete information from the
twenty records utilized for the study.
Under Socio-Cultural Factors not only was the resident discussed but
also relatives, locality, and religion. This is due to the fact that ex¬
cerpts used in obtaining information on this heading had to cover important
items such as: Economic Groups, Territorial Groups, and Religious groups.
Further in Table 7# was significant as well as iii5>ortant to de¬
termine the Econcmiic Group by the income of the family. Territorial
Groups were inqjortant in that each of the residents had to come from a
particular locale in order to be admitted to the agency. In obtaining
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data for Religious Groups only the religious preference was given; there¬
fore, information on Religious Groups was obtained from fourteen records
while not data were obtained in six records.
Items which did not have very much information under Socio-Cultural
Factors were Class and Beliefs,
TABLE 6
STAGE IN AGENCY CONTACT WHEN INFOEMATION WAS OBTAINED
Convales-












Intellectual Potential 20 0 0 0 0 0 20
BmIc Thrust, Drives 0 0 15 0 0 5 20
Physical Potential 15 5 0 0 0 0 20
Physiological Functioning 0 12 8 0 0 0 20
Identifiable Patterns 0 0 17 0 0 3 20
Internal Organization 0 0 18 P 0 2 20
Degree of tfeiturity 0 0 16 0 0 k 20
Self-Image 0 0 12 0 0 8 20
Patterns 0 0 18 0 0 2 20
Internalizations 0 0 l6 0 0 k 20
Other Information 0 0 13 0 0 7 20
Total Personality Factors 35 17 133 0 0 35 220
TABLE 6 — Continued














Beliefs 0 0 11 0 0 9 20
Values 0 0 15 0 0 5 20
Activity-Patterns 0 0 19 0 0 1 20
Family 19 0 0 0 0 1 20
Education 17 0 0 0 0 3 20
Peer Groups 0 0 16 1 0 3 20
Ethnic Groups 20 0 0 0 0 0 20
Class 11 0 0 0 0 9 20
Territorial Groups 20 0 0 0 0 0 20
Political Groups 20 0 0 0 0 0 20
Economic Groups l8 0 0 0 0 2 20
Religious Groups 14 0 0 0 0 6 20
Other Information 0 0 k 0 0 16 20
Total Socio-Cultviral Factors 139 0 65 1 0 55 260
Total 174 17 198 1 0 90 480
TABLE 7
PERSON DISCUSSED IN THE EXCERPT



















Intellectual Potential 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20
Basic Thrust, Drives 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 20
Physical Potential 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20
Physiological Functioning 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20
Identifiable Patterns 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 20
Internal Organization 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 20
Degree of Matvirity 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 20
Self-Image 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 20
Patterns 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 20
Internalizations 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 20
Other Information 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 20
Total Personality Factors 185 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35 220
TABLE 7 — Continued

















Beliefs 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 20
Values 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 20
Activity-Patterns 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 20
Pamily 15 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 20
Education 16 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 20
Peer Groups 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 20
Ethnic Groups 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20
Class 0 4 1 0 6 0 0 0 9 20
Territorial Groups 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 20
Political Groups 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20
Economic Groups 0 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 20
Religious Groups 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 6 20
Other Information 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 16 20
Total Socio-Cultural
Factors 136 ro 2 1 T 0 20 14 55 260
Total 231 25 2 1 7 0 20 14
TABLE 8
DATUM OR INTERPRETATION










Intellectual Potential 8 3 9 0 20
Basic Thrust, Drives 9 2 4 5 20
Physical Potential 20 0 0 0 20
Physiological Functioning l6 1 3 0 20
Identifiable Patterns 12 0 5 3 20
Internal Organization 16 0 2 2 20
Degree of Maturity 9 2 5 4 20
Self-Image 5 4 3 8 20
Internalizations 9 1 6 4 20
Other Information 5 3 5 7 20
Total Personality Factors 122 18 45 35 220
TABLE 8 — Continued









Beliefs 8 1 2 9 20
Values 11 1 3 5 20
Activity-Patterns 15 0 4 1 20
Family 14 1 4 1 20
Education 15 0 2 3 20
Peer Groups 14 0 3 3 20
Ethnic Groups 20 0 0 0 20
Class 9 0 2 9 20
Territorial Groups 20 0 0 0 20
Political Groups 20 0 0 0 20
Economic Groups l6 1 1 2 20
Religious Groups 14 0 0 6 20
Other Information 3 0 1 16 20
Total Socio-Cultural Factors 179 4 22 55 260
Total 301 22 6? 90 480
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Tkble 8 illustrated in numerical data the information which consisted
of datum, interpretation, and data plus interpretations. Under Personality
Factors, the greatest amount of concentration was around the following
items; Physical Potential, Physiological Functioning, Internal Organi¬
zation of the Personality, and Patterns of Interpersonal Relationships,
Most of these items contained raw data, Ihe least amount of concentration
was on Self-Image, However, this item contained not only data hut inter-
pretaticms and data plus interpretations.
Ifeder Socio-Cultural Factors, most of the data obtained were raw
data. For example. Ethnic Groups, Territorial Groups, and Political
Groups, contained raw data. Other items which contained data plus in¬
terpretations were Activity-Patterns, Family, and Peer Groups, This was
perhaps due to the fact that the information was obtained by professionals
who not only stated the information as it was given but also added their
interpretations to them. The least amount of data were obtained from
Class, Most of the information which was obtained came from raw data;
this speaks to the fact that the person who obtained the Infoirmatlon
usually wrote it as it was given rather than to include an interpre¬
tation.
Interpretation
This chapter also depicts an overall interpretation of data which
were obtained for this study. The interpretations illustrate a comparison
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of Personality and Socio-Cultural Factors as veil as Group and Individual
Helevant Factors.
In interpreting the tables and the total amount of data obtained, it
appeared that the data were about equally distributed under both factors.
However, more data were obtained on Socio-Cultxiral Factors than on Per¬
sonality Factors. This speaks to the fact that under Socio-Cultural
Factors, such items as; Territorial Groups, Ethnic Groups, and Political
Groups remained constant throughout the tables because these are items
which must be used in the ccmnnltment forms utilized prior to admissions.
In terms of looking at the way in which the agency assesses social
functioning, it is significant to note that not only is the role of the
social worker iii5>ortant but also the roles of other disciplines. This
speaks to the point that the agency operates on a ”team approach,"
Roles and functions of each discipline are significant in the total
picture of training and treatment for the residents.
The s6clal case worker *s role is primarily with the family and
commiinity. Therefore, one can e^qpect that the greatest amount of data
from the Socio-Cultural Factors were obtained by the social case worker.
This accounts for the fact that most of the data under this factor were
located in social histories •which were obtained during the pre-admissions
stage in agency cosstact.
Ihader Personality Factors most of the data came from psychology and
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nursing service. This is hecause psychology has as one of its roles
coimselling along with testing. Nursing Service*s role is significant
in that they have day-to-day contact with the residents which meaim they
are able to acquire a vast amount of information. In reference to the
services of the agency, it is in^ortant to note that these two disciplines
occupy major roles with the residents while in treatment in the agency.
This is not to say that other disciplines have less important roles.
In speculating on how the agency currently assesses social fimctioning,
one would say that this agency concentrated more on Personality Factors
rather than Socio-Cultviral Factors, This may be concluded because most
of the items listed on the schedule under Socio-Cultural Factors are mat¬
ters of procedures for admissions to the agency. Considering this agency
and the type of clients they serve, one would ejqject them to lean toward
Personality Factors since the agency focuses upon the individual's func¬
tioning while in treatment.
The data appeared to be in the area of individual fvmctionlng with
special emphasis on the following items: Intellectual Potential, Basic
Thrust,Drives, Physical Potential, and Physiologlcea Functioning, Less
concentration was plswjed on individual*s functioning in groups with little
reference to any group except the Family,^
^roup refers to Cultural and Social Groups, The data does not reflect
the work of the group worker. Since the group worker's records are not a
part of the regular records on file, they were not used for this study.
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY
Bie writer has applied the model of assessment of social functioning
prepared by the Human (xrowth and Behavior and the Research Committees of
the Atlanta University School of Social Work to records at Fort Wayne
State School, Fort Wayne, Indiana, {State training school for the men¬
tally retarded), for the piai^ose of finding out what data were included
in social work assessment of social functioning.
It was felt that such a study might be of some value, especially
since it was assumed that the items listed under Personality and Socio¬
cultural Factors can be utilized in assessing social functioning by any
kind of agency.
This study was limited by the ineaiperience of the writer, the fact
that only twenty records were used to determine how the agency assesses
social functioning, that the study was done in less than six months, that
the writer was not an employee of the agency, and the fact that the ana¬
lysis form for analyzing the data were not worked out until after the data
had been obtedned.
Twenty records were utilized for the study. These records were those
that were closed within a one-year span (June 1, i960 - May 31, I961),
This lessened the number of records to be considered, and gave a sample
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of the way in iriilch assessment Is currently being performed by the agency.
The data vere presented In separate chapters. The first chapter iras
an Introduction to the study. It Included the purpose, significance and
methdd of procedure.
The second chapter depicted the history of the agency as seen In light
of assessment. It discussed the historical development of the agency and
Its methods of assessing its services to the mentally retarded.
The third chapter was a presentation and analysis of data. The data
vere first presented In a discursive analysis technique. This chapter
also Included tables and table-by-table explanations, as veil as an
overall Interpretation of the data.
The Interpretations Involved a conqparlson of Personality and
Soclo-Cultural Factors as veil as Group and Individual Relevant Factors.
Since most of the Items under the Soclo-Cultural Category vere at¬
tained by a routine procedure for admissions, data vere equsilly distributed
under both Personality and Soclo-Cultural Factors. Hovever, It vas fotmd
as a result of the analysis that the agency considered Personality Factors
I
as being more significant in assessing the client*s (resident*s) social
functioning because these factors are those most used during the treat¬
ment period.
In conclusion, it might be stated that the factors on the assessment
model and assessment performed In the agency correlated, for the most
8l
part. However, it should he noted that there were variables which ap¬
peared on the schedule that were inevitably determined by the agency and
its way of assessing social functioning.
APPENDIXES
A. ASSESSMENT OF SOCIAL FUNCTIONING: TENTATIVE MODEL
B. DEFINITIONS
C. ASSESSI'ENT SCHEDULE
D. ANALYSIS OF SCHEDULE CONTENT
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APPENDIX A




A, Innate or Genetic Potential: Characteristics
at birth reflect theseii as well as pre-natal
influences,
1, Intellectual potential (intelligence)
2, Basic thrust, drives, instincts:
tendencies, present or incipient at
birth, to respond to certain stimuli
or situations,
3, Physical Potential
a. General physical structure; size,
skeleton and musculature; racial
characteristics; bodily proportions,
b. Temperament: irritability;t«npo;
energy and activity level,




Adequate role performance re¬
quires :
1, Action consistent with
system norms and goals,
2, The necessary skills in
role tasks and inter¬
personal relation¬
ships,
3, The necessary intra¬
personal organi¬
zation,




1, Beliefs) symbol system
2, Values)
3, Activity-Patterns
4, The feelings appropriate
to each of the above,










B, Physiological Functioning: normal and abnormal functioning according to stage
of development; continuum health - illness.C,Ego Functioning (intra-psychic adjustment)
1, Identifiable patterns developed for reacting to stress and restoring dynamic equilibrium,
a. Adaptive and/or
b. Defense mechanisms
2, Integration of id, super-ego, and ego (the internal organization of the personality), e. g.
a. Flexibility vs, rigidity of ego functioning,
b. Capacity for growth.
D, Degree of maturity (as Judged by competence in adequate role performance in accord with person*s stage
of development.
E, Self-Image (^nc^t of self)1,Self-esteem; 2. Sense of identity 3* Sense of continuity 4, Sense of one's
capacities 5 Sense of meaning,
F, Patterns of Interpersonal Relationship and Emotional Esqpression Related Thereto, e. g.
00
4^
1, Acc^tance - rejection
2, Permissiveness - control
3. Spontaneity (flexibility ) - rigidity
4. Love - hate
Domination - submissionG,Internalizations of culturally derived beliefs, values, norms, activity-patterns, and the feelings
appropriate ito each. Internalizations take the form of attitudes.
APPENDIX B
DEFINITIONS
Intellectrial Potential; Capacity to function in situations that require
the utilization of nrental activity; a glohal capacity of an individual
to act purposefully, to think rationally and to deal effectively vith
his environment; that which a properly standardized intelligence test
measxu'es .
Basic thrust. Drives; Instincts; Tendencies, present or incipient at
birth, to respond to certain stimuli or situations; the innate pro¬
pensity to satisfy basic needs, e, g,, food, shelter, love, security,
worth, new experience.
Physical Potential: Includes: general physical structure, size, skeleton
and musculature; racial characteristics; bodily proportions; tenq>eramentj
mood, irritabilityjterapo, energy and activity-level; bodily resilience
and resistance.
Physiological Functioning: Normal eoid abnormal functioning according
to stage of development; continuum health-illness.
Identifiable Patterns Developed for Reacting to Stress and Restoring
Equilibriiim, e, g,, adaptive or defense mechanisms.
Internal Organization of the Personality; The organization of id,
super-ego, and ego into a hamoniously operatir^ whole; personality
integration, e, g, flexibility vs,, rigidity of ego functioning, capacity
for growth.
Degree of Maturity; (As Judged by conpetence in adequate role perfor¬
mance in accord with person‘s physical, social, and emotional stage of
development),
Self-Image; (Concept of self), e, g,, self-esteem, sense of identity
sense of continuity, sense of one's capacities, and a sense of meaning.
Patterns of Interpersonal Relationships and Bnotional E^qpression Related
Thereto, e,g,, acceptance, rejection, permissiveness, control, spon¬
taneity, flexibility, rigidity, love, hate, domination, and submission.
Internalizations; (in the form of attitudes) of culturally derived
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beliefs, values, norms, activity-patterns, and the feelings appropriate
for each.
Beliefs; An element of cultural tradition which involves the acceptance
of any given proposition as true.
Value; T3ie believed capacity of any object to satisfy a human desire;
the judgment that society places upon certain objects, ideas, statuses
and roles formulates the direction for choice in action.
Activity-Patterns: Standardized ways of behaving, under certain stimuli
or in certain Interactional situations, which are acceptable to the
group.
Family; A social group composed of parents, children, and other
relatives, in which affection and responsibility are shared.
Education; The social process directed by the social system toward
the realization of socially accepted values.
Peer Groups; A group whose members have similar characteristics as to
age, sex, etc., e. g., friendship groups, cliques, gangs.
Ethnic Groups; A group which is normally endogamous, membership being
based on biological or cultural characteristics.
Class; A horizontal social group organized in a stratified hierarchy
of relationships.
Territorial Groups; A locality group which had develc^ed sufficient
social organization and cultural unity to be considered a regional
community.
Political Groups; Governmental units, e. g., courts, police, various
forms of government.
Economic Groups; A group concerned with the creation and distribution
of valued goods and services.
Religious Group; A group which shares symbolsij doctrines, beliefs,
attitudes^ behavior patterns and systems of ideas about man, the




1, Read each question carefully and follow the specific instructions
on this sheet,
2, Read the concepts and definitions on the separate sheet before
answering each question,
3, Place a check mark in the space provided for "Yes” and "No."
Every question must be checked,
4, Use at least one excerpt from the record to substeuitiate your
answer for every question in which "Yes" has been checked,
5, Do not write in any other space except where provided on the
schedule. Use separate sheets for long excerpts and be sure
to identify the number of the question,
6, Include only excerpts pertinent to the question asked,
7, If whole sentences are not quoted, be sure to use three periods
(,,,) to indicate that it is part of a quote. Four periods
are used if omissions are made at the end of a sentence,
8, Be sure to use a Number 2 pencil in filling out the schedule,
9, Write legibly,
10, Conqplete all items on face sheet including stating nature of
problem.
11, Do not leave any question unanswered.
12, When the schedule is congpleted, go back over it to be sure all
questions have a check and excerpt,










Name of Student Completing Schedule;
Editor; Date
Date Schedule Completed;
Dates of Duration of Case: Open Closed;
State the Nature of the Problem;
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I. PERSONALITY FACTORS
A, Innate or Genetic Potential
1, Intellectual Potential
YES NO





C, Ego Functioning(intra-pyshcic adjustment):
1, Identifiable patterns for reacting to
stress and restoring dynamic equilibrium:
1, Internal Organization of the
Personality
D. Degree of Maturity
£• Self-Image
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yES NOF,Patterns of Interpersonal Relationships
and Emotional Expression Related liieretoG,Internalizations of Culturally Derived Beliefs,
Values, Activity-Patterns, Norms, and Appro¬





















C, Other Information on Socio-Cultural
Factors
Assessment Information Not Included in Schedule
APPENDIX D
ANALYSIS OF SCHEDULE CONTENT
The following points are to he applied to each item on the schedule:
1. Incidence of Data
a. Data obtained
b, No data
2, Origin of Data (information obtained by)
a. Social Worker in own agency
b. Social Worker in other agency
c. Other discipline in own agency; identify discipline
d. Other discipline in other agency; identify discipline*
identify kind of agency,





4, Soxirce of Data (data obtained from)
a, client
b, other person (non-professional)
c, personal document (letter, diary, etc.)
d, measvirements e. g., tests of vision, intelligence,
aptitude, personality
e, observation or in^jression of social worker or other professional
5# Breadth of Data (number of sources of Information)e.g, 1, soiirce: statement by client
2, sources: statement by client and statement by his mother
6, Stage in Agency Contact When Information was Obtainede.g. during intake process, early, late, etc.
7, Person Discussed in the Excerpt
e. g. client, relative
8, Datiun or Interpretation
a. Datum only, e. g,, "he has fantasies,"
b. Interpretation only, e, g,, "he projects these feelings on his mother.'
c. Datum plus interpretation, e, g., "he fantasies about being the






9. Classification of Content
The following are illustrations.
Physical Potential - hodily build, features, height, teeth,
etc,
e.g,. Intellectual Potential - I, Q.;
classification (e. g.)mildly retarded, normal, superior);
social adjustment; cause of condition (congenital cerebral
defect).
e,g.. Internal Organization of the Personality - discussion of
ego or id or super-ego; 2 or 3 of above; personality
integration; flexibility - rigidity,
e.g,, Self-Image - does the information describe a partial
("I’m not a good father’) or a total ("I'm unworthy")
aspect of the person?
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